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THYME IN CENTRAL OTAGO
FOREWORD

Thyme in Central Otago is as real and characteristic of the local scene
as rabbits and scabweed once were. It is, therefore, the more appropriate
that this publication represents the distillation of local studies by
young men and women in their own school and neighbourhood community.
In publishing this slim volume, the Institute would like to congratulate
the teachers who inspired and guided the work and the pupils who responded
with such enthusiasm and competence. It is an example of what local
initiative can do in understanding and interpreting local phenomena,
problems and opportunities.
The Institute is confident that all those who read, use and smell Thyme
in Central Otago will appreciate the efforts of Dunstan science teachers,
Messrs Gann and Smith, and of a young graduate in philosophy, Eric
Wilkinson, who like many of the ancients, made his first foray into
natural history by producing a local herbal of a special kind.

Kevin F. O'Connor
Director.
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ABSTRACT

L. (Labiatae) is a plant which has become an increasingly
prominent member of the adventive flora of Central Otago since its
introduction into the area last century. Its distribution is confined to
the valleys of the Clutha, Kawarau and Mauherikia Rivers.

Thymus vulga:rais

Seed dispersal methods were investigated, with the role of animals, wind
and mechanical methods being considered. From the studies so far, it would
seem that the latter two are the most important methods of dispersal open
to the plant.
Germination studies revealed that acidity, cold treatment of seed prior
to planting, and the exposure of seed to light on sowing, enhanced the
germination rate. The effects of thyme oil on germination was also
tested.
Thyme appears to prefer a well-drained soil, and a relatively sheltered,
well-lit, warm situation. The success of the plant in arid areas may be
attributable to the reduction in competition from grasses and other
herbs.
Thyme can be controlled either mechanically or chemically; its future
in Central Otago, though, may lie in its use as a source of honey, its
harvest as a culinary herb, and its value as an object of study.

1.

INTRODUCTION

A dense colony of thyme on the northwest hill face east of Alexandra.

Thyme, of the common or garden kind, has grown in Central Otago since it
was introduced by gold diggers about a century ago. It thrived upon
their handiwork. In 1927, Cockayne noted that "The garden thyme
(Thymus vulgaris) in many colours occupies some acres of mining tailings
near Ophir, Central Otago.•• The colours of its flowers range from a light
to a dark mauve. Perhaps the many colours" which Cockayne observed were
of the foliage; which varies, from plant to plant, between light green and
a reddish purple by the end of flowering.
11

_Since then the plant has spread. A recent, informal estimate is that it covers
about 2000 hectares thickly, and several times that area at lower densities.
It is believed that New Zealand may be the only place where common thyme grows
wild, beyond the mountains of Spain and other European countries bordering the
Mediterranean, where it originates. To term it "wild thyme"may invite
confusion; this is the common name of another species, Thymus serpyllum, which
grows wild in England.
Recently, the prolific flowering of the species has attracted apiarists (Bryant,
1Y77). Hives have been shifted from as far as Southland to collect an early crop
of honey, which is fed - in place of imported sugar - to other colonies in the
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spring. Until recently, no thought was given to marketing thyme honey
for human consumption, although the herbals remind us that thyme honey was,
for the ancient Greeks, the most favoured kind of all. Tastes have been
educated and a market is developin~.
The recognition of thyme as a resou~ce in ~entral Otago has coincided with
its indictment as a weed. Some claim a marked advance in its spread during
the last thirty years and a corresponding decline in livestock capacity.
Sheep find it unpalatable, and one runholder no longer needs to muster in
areas where thyme has spread. The control of rabbits has been blamed for the
plant's advance; whether rabbits ate much thyme or just disturbed its growth
was uncertain. The movement of stock is frequently suggested as a cause for
its spread, and some blame the bees, and the better pollination that they bring
about.
None of these claims can be made with any certainty. So little attention has
been paid to the plant, it is even unclear that its rate of spread has accelerated.
Nor is it certain whether the plant shou"ld be exploited or controlled. Whether
the question is one of use or of control, a study of thyme's occurrence in Central
Otago is recognized as having value,
this has been one reason for the
investigations which gave rise to this report.
· The other, greater aim has been to contribute to a biological understanding of the
plant; for this is a subject on which remarkably little is known. Published
study has concentrated on matters other than the plant s biology, although the
main categories of these studies are worth reviewing briefly.
1

Oil of thyme has been chemically analysed (e.g. Russell and Olson, 1972), and
the uses, the antimicrobial action, and other features of that oil have been
investigated (e.g. Beuchat, 1976). Since thyme can be an economic crop, research
has been conducted on its propagation, and hence on weed control, chemical residues
and otherrelated matters (e.g. Hornok, 1975; Jaruzelski, 1976). A little
study has been conducted upon the actual control of various species of thyme,
through controlled grazing and chemical means (Konekamp, 1964; Bilger, 1968);
and in one study thyme was blamed for sheep-wool loss on iron-rich soils
(Gonzalez, 1959). The sociology of various species of thyme has been interpreted
in some area of the U.S.S.R. (Zozulin, 1973).
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Beyond brief descriptions of the plants in herbals - and few give many details
the actual biology of the plant retains many of its mysteries. Only one article
(Ghisleni, 1956) has provided much additional information concerning those
aspects of the plant discussed in the following sections, and ndings from
this have been abstracted where appropriate. Some important biological research
which lies well beyond the scope of this report in its concerns
its
complexity, has been undertaken in France by Vernet and others (Vernet et ale,
1Y77a, 1977b; Gouyon 1975). Within the species Thymus vulgaris
distinguish
six chemotypes; six kinds of common thyme, each with a different composition
to its essential oil. Different chemotypes were found to occu
different
ecological positions within a study area in southern France, and a s ct order
of distribution occurred from the driest to the most humid
tats. It was
found that a microecological study of an area can be effected by determining
the two most predominant chemotypes.
The material which follows has been drawn in part from the little published
information available, from some field observations by the authors, and from
conversation with Dr Philippe Vernet, who visited Central Otago during February
1979@ The material which forms the major part of this report comes from another
source~
Since 1975, pupils of Dunstan High School, A1
, have been undertaking projects on thyme as part of their seventh form bi
course. They have
conducted these projects under the guidance of their teachers, G.M. Dann and
G.J.Smith. The major function of this report is to summarise the findings to
date of these projects.
The findings of some projects have been omitted, or radically condensed,
where they are less methodical or less consequential than others. Some
well-conducted studies are not represented here, because they broach areas
where extensive and sophisticated research has already been conducted: in
particular, the analysis of thyme's essential oil. The remaining material
has simply been ordered so that, as far as possible, any questions raised
by one study are followed by any answers to those questions found in others.
This aim has guided both the ordering of material within sections, and the
ordering of the sections themselves. An attempt has also been made to treat
conflicting or paradoxical findings together.
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2. A BRIEF DESCRIPTION
is a perennial with a woody, fibrous root. The stems
are numerous, round, hard, branched, and usually from 10 to 20 cm
high, when of the largest growth scarcely attaining 30 cm in height.
The leaves are small, only about 3mm long and 1.5 mm broad, narrow
and elliptical, greenish-grey in colour, reflexed at the margins, and
set in pairs upon very small foot-stalks. The flowers terminate the
branches in whorls. The calyx is tubular, striated, closed at the
mouth with small hairs and divided into two lips, the uppermost cut
into three teeth and the lower into two. The corolla consists of
a tube about the length of the calyx, spreading at the top into two
lips of a pale purple colour, the upper lip erect or turned back and
notched at the end, the under lip longer and divided into three segments.
The seeds are roundish and very small, about 6000 per gram, and 0.6
g/cm 3 : they retain their germinating power for three years.
Thymus vulgaris

This quotation from Grieve (1931) - the units have been converted to metric describes the plant as concisely as possible. From Ghisleni (1956), some
details can be added.
Stem colour can vary from light green at
the apex - when in the vegetative phase
- to violet at the base. The stems, as
with all plants of the family Labiatae,
are not perfectly round, but have two
diametrically opposite grooves which
rotate through 90° with each group of
leaves. The leaves and upper stems have
numerous hairs (as have the calyces
observed in Central Otago).

FIGURE 1: Thymus vulgaris (after Fiori:,
1933). Shown, anticlockwise from top
left, are the flower, with stamen
exserted; the dry calyx after flowering;
a leaf pair, showing reflexed margins
and oil glands on upper and lower
surfaces; a flowering branch.
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Ghisleni records that flowers are hermaphrodite; but there is also a female,
or male-sterile type (Vernet,pers. comm.). With the former type, stamens
distribute pollen during the first ten days of flowering, and styles are
exserted after that time. The latter type of flower lack stamens and thus
require cross-fertilisation. After flowering, which has begun in Central Otago
by October and has virtually ceased by March, the calyx dries to a seedcase,
from which seeds are then dispersed.
Ghisleni found the seed to vary from yellow-oxide to dark brown in colour;
to be roughly spherical, except that the length was two-thirds of the breadth
and that the depth measured less still. The tegument appeared as a darker apex.
Seed weights were recorded varying from 0.28560 to 0.31155 grams per thousand
seeds, depending on maturity: about twice the weight per seed recorded by Grieve
The fragrance of the plant, and its culinary and economic value, are due to
an essential oil.
Oil content reaches its maximum in strong sunlight, and
peaks at flowering, when globules can be seen on the calyx, petals, leaves and
stems. Oil is extracted for pharmaceutical and other purposes by the distillati( on
of fresh flowers and leaves. Oil of thyme is a good source of the phenols
Thymol and Carvacrol, and plants whose oil is dominated by these two substances
comprise two prominent chemotypes. It has been suggested that differences in
chemotype may explain why rabbits browse the thyme in Central Otago very
selectively (Vernet, pers. comm.).

Thy;nc on dredge tailings near Alexandra. Differences in chcr'0type rnay
E'>'.pl<.~·in why this plant, unlike its neighbours, is heavily brwsc:d by reihbits.
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3. METHODS OF SEED DISPERSAL
Thyme often grows in distinct patches, suggesting that it may have a limited.
range of seed dispersal methods. The seed, it seems, is usually dropped or
expelled to a place quite close to the parent plant. The rapid spread of thyme
in some areas suggests, however that we look for other methods of seed dispersal
as well. For at least those few seeds needed to establish new parent plants or
patches of plants must have travelled greater distances .
The thyme flower grows at the tips of branches, making it likely to be
eaten along with the leaves, if the plant serves as forage. The position of the
flower exposes it also to the wind and to the coats of animals, dispersal by
each of which is further suggested by the hair and spines of the calyx. But
perhaps the most important observations we can make concerning seed dispersal· are, firstly, that seeds are expelled from calyces still on the plant. Seeds
seen at the mouths of ca lye es and on the ground confirm this. Secondly, ca lyces
with seeds inside are also found in large numbers around mature plants~
Experiments and assessments were conducted for each method of seed dispersal
suggested by these observations.
(a)

Wind Dispersal
In two minor experiments, it was discovered, first, that calcyes could
be dislodged from a plant merely by blowing on it, at "medium" and "very
hard" levels; and secondly, that the seed was carried along quite readily
in the current of an electric fan. Wind, especially strong and turbulent
wind, should not be overlooked as an agent for the wider spread of thyme.

(b)

Animal Faeces
Several experiments were conducted, with canaries and rabbits, to discover if
seeds might pass intact through the digestive systems of animals. All
tests failed, for reasons ranging from uncertainty as to whether seeds had
been eaten - and, if so, whether they were broken down or rendered useless
by chewing or digestion - to the death or escape of experimental canaries!
An attempt to germinate thyme pla~ts from the faeces of test animals might
be a worthwhile future approach, given the problems encountered, and the
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minute size of the seeds themselves. Rabbits and finches seem worthy
of investigation as carriers: rabbits browse some thyme plants, and
finches flock in areas where there is little else on which they could
feed.

(c)

The Coats of Animals and Clothing
A thyme calyx was examined under a microscope, as woollen yarn was
drawn across it. Single strands of wool adhered to the spines and
points. Thyme plants were also brushed with rabbit fur, bird feathers,
sheep skin and a woollen sock: materials chosen for their similarity
to the coats of animals found among thyme populations. Calyces were
found to adhere to all of the materials.

(d)

Expulsion from the Calyx
As stated early in this section, thyme seeds were found in the mouths of calyc es
and on the ground around mature thyme plants. Clearly, thyme seeds are
expelled. The numerous empty calyces on such plants suggest this also. The
process was simulated experimentallye Electric lightbulbs were used to heat
thyme calyces, observed through a stereoscopic microscope. After 25 minutes
and at a temperature of 20°c, one calyx expelled its seed to a distance of
10 cm. Expelled seeds could be found quite easily around plants on tailings
near Alexandra. They seemed most numerous at about 10 cm from the plant.
Expulsion, then, is probably a major seed dispersal mechanism for this
species. The "patches" of thyme often found in Central Otago are probably
due in part to the short distances to which many seeds are expelled from
calyces still on the plant.

(e)

Dropping of the Calyx
The sequel to the expulsion of seeds from calyces on the plant is that the
calyces themselves fall. This occurs before or during a browning off of the
stem and leaves. The proportion of seed-containing calyces among those
fallen, however, suggests that this process may be a method of dispersing
seed as well. Thirty fallen calyces were examined,more than 70 per cent
of them being found to contain seed. Calyces with seed averaged nearly two
seeds each and the average of all calyces was 1.3 seeds (Table 1).
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Number of seeds in fallen calyces

TABLE 1:

No. of calyces

No. of seeds in each calyx

Total seeds

0
1
2
3

8
8
11

2

6

4

1

4

Total

=

0
8

22

Total

30

= 40

To assess the volume and distribution of seeds dispersed in this way, four
thyme plants of differing diameters were examined. All calyces were counted
within a right-angle sector and to a radius of 35 cm from the centre of each
plant. Separate totals were reached for the number of calyces from 0-15 cm,
15-25 cm, and 25-35 cm from each plant centre. The results for the sectors
were multiplied by four to approximate a calyx count for the whole of each
plant. This may be an underestimate of calyx fall as calyces have been found
distributed to as far as 86 cm from some plants. Finally, the total number of
seeds distributed in this way by each plant up to a distance of 35 cm was
calculated, assuming the mean number of seeds per calyx to be 1.3. Table 2
shows these results.
TABLE 2:

Volume and distribution of seeds dispersed in fa 11 en ca 1yces

Plant
DiaPlant meter
cm
1
2
3

4

15
25
35
45

No. of
0-15

cm

280
1560
1664
1728

Cal~ces

1 -25
cm

184
552
800
888

between:
25-35

¥offiTota

Seed
Total
(= Calyx
total
x 1.3)

554
2252
2896
3120

no

cm

80
140
432
504

2928
3765
4056

As a method of dispersing seeds to where seedlings ultimately grow, the dropping
of entire calyces must rival the earlier considered method of seed expulsion
from the calyx. The virtual impossibility of counting seeds ejected from the
plant must make any numerical comparisons imprecise. Reference to Table 1
reveals that empty calyces - the only on~s from which all seeds could possibly
have been ejected while on the plant -·numbered only eight of the thirty examined.
It seems unlikely, too, that such calyces would be under-represented on the
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ground. If anything the abscision process would affec1
them first.
What is the fate of seed still in fallen calyces? The
experiment conducted upon detached calyces with lightbulbs suggests some chance of sub~equent expulsion. A
thyme seedling has also been found growing from a seed
still in its calyx (Figure 2).
(f) Note
To assess the relative importance of each method by whicch
thyme may disperse its seed would require much further
investigation. Suffice it to say that one or both of tthe
last two methods considered are likely to account for
most new plants. But any of the other methods of
dispersal considered - wind, animal coats and faeces may well contribute to transporting the all-important fe w
seeds which establish new thyme patches.

FIGURE 2:

Seedling growing from a fallen calyx.
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4.

WHAT HELPS OR HINDERS GERMINATION?

The ways in which the thyme plant spreads its seed go halfway to accounting for
the patterns of distribution and growth which finally obtain. The factors
governing the germination of the dispersed seeds have their function too.
Ghisleni (1956) has studied some aspects of germination in detail. As well
as testing methods for maintaining germination capacity during storage, he
examines the influence of burying the seed, and the temperature requirements.
Seed germinates best if it is sown on the surface of the soil and then protected
with a fine layer of soil. Seeds germinated at 2°c and at 39°c, and optimum
temperatures were in the range of 22-26°c. Up to a temperature of 35°c, light
had a positive effect on germination. Vernet has added (pers.comm.) that
thyme seeds need sea rification - by aging, freezing or heat - in order to
germinate. Three or four days of abundant water are needed at germination if
seedlings are to survive. (Many new seedlings appeared in Central Otago after
heavy rain in the spring of 1978).
Experiments were conducted at Dunstan High School to assess the influence upon
germination of four variables.
(a)

Acidity of the Germination Medium

Solutions of Na 2HP0 4 and KH 2Po4 were mixed in varying quantities to produce
thirteen solutions with pH values ranging from 5.6 to 8.0 in steps of 0.2 pH.
Ten to twenty seeds were placed in each of several petri dishes, each containing
filter papers soaked with one of the solutions.
After four days in an incubator at 2s 0 c, varying numbers of seeds had germinated,
but mould had impeded the process in both some of the acidic, and some of the
alkaline dishes. In an attempt to avoid mould, the experiment was repeated
using a growth cupboard, which allowed the seeds some light, and using less of
each solution. There was no marked improvement. The results of both experiments
are shown in Table 3.
Aside from the remarkable number of seeds which qerminated in Experiment 1
at a pH of 8.0, both sets of results show acidic conditions to be generally
more favourable to germination than alkaline. It was noted during Experiment 2
that the swelling of seeds not yet germinating was successively more widespread
and advanced in the more acidic samples.
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Seeds germinating at differing pH levels

TABLE 3

pH

Experiment 1

5.6
5.8
6.0
6.2
6.4
6.6
6.8
7.0
7.2
7.4
7.6
7.8
8.0

13

10

3

4
4
2

Experiment 2

17
7
2
2
7
4

( 100%)

3
3
2

0
3
2

2

5
4

2
0
0

4
19

Freezing Prior to Germination

(b)

Four lots of about a hundred seeds each were germinated in petri dishes
on a window sill. One lot had not been frozen at all, and the others had been
frozen for one, two and six days prior to germination.
The resultant germination and growth, after six days and after two weeks, is
shown in Table 4.
Germination and shoot growth after freezing

TABLE 4

Lot

Days
frozen

After six

After two v-1eeks

da~s

Growth

%
germinating

Typical

Maximum

1111m
2mrn

2mm
7mm

90-95

2mm

1

0

2

1

50
90

3

2

95+

4

6

80

(regi n ni ng)

%

ger111inating

Growth
Typical

Maximum

95+

5mm
l0111m

7mm
20mm

3mm

95+

7-8111111

16mm

2mm

80-90

8mm

13mm
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The freezing of seeds appears to have an accelerative effect on
germination, and a possible effect on subsequent growth and development.
The proportion of seeds which have finally germinated seems more or less
unaffected by freezing. But the conditioning of the seed which freezing
brings about may be important. Where seeds germinate as soil thaws, they
may have to germinate quickly, in the water then available, if they are
to survive.
(c)

Light

Thyme seeds, placed on saturated filter papers in several petri dishes,
were germinated under three different conditions: in an incubator, lit
with a forty-watt bulb; in a growth cupboard, with fluorescent lighting~
and on a window-sill in sunlight.
Seeds in the incubator had germinated after four days, although those
germinating constituted only about 20 per cent of the sample. Germination
had largely ceased by the sixth day, as mould had covered and entered
the seeds.
About 50 per cent of the seeds in growth cupboard samples germinated, although they were about a day behind in development. Mould arrested growth
after two weeks.
Ninety per cent of the seeds on the window-sill had germinated by the sixth
day. After two weeks a 2mm patch of mould infested only one of the several
dishes of seeds growing in sunlight. Sunlight appeared to assist germination
by preventing attack from mould. Whether mould is a major factor affecting
germination outside of the laboratory, however, is uncertain. Temperature
and humidity were not able to be controlled with the facilities available;
this set.of experiments will be repeated using disinfected seeds and a
sterile growing medium.
(d)

The Effect of Thyme Oil

A mixture of crushed,
to produce thyme oil.
dishes. The seeds in
thyme oil was used to

fresh thyme leaves and water was refluxed
Thyme seeds were placed on filter papers
one were soake~ with water, and a mixture
soak the others. After seven days, about

and distilled
in two petri
of water and
90 per cent
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of the seeds in the control dish had germinated, and half of the seeds had
root shoots of about 4mm in length. About 80 per cent of the seeds in the
water and thyme oil mixture had germinated. A quarter had root shoots of
4mm in length. Thyme oil, it seems, may impede the germination and development of thyme seedlings.
The chance that thyme plants may produce some toxin which impedes the
germination of seeds of other kinds was also investigated. This separate
study is reported later, when the influence of thyme upon soil pH is
discussed.
Grubbing Thyme, as a means of control, has been observed to promote
seedling regrowth in Central Otago. The grubbing action seems to enhance
germination.

DENSITIES

0%
0-25%
25-50%
50-75%
75-100 %

N
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5.

HOW AND WHERE DOES THYME GROW?

The thyme population of Central Otago is largely confined to the valleys of
the Clutha, Manuherikia and Kawarau Rivers. There are dense colonies as far
north as Clyde and Ophir and isolated patches as far south as Roxburgh.
Thyme is not believed to grow wild much beyond this general area, although
an occurrence near Mesopotamia Station, Canterbury, has been reported.
Thyme exhibits two major patterns in its growth. In some areas - for
example many large areas on north-facing slopes - thyme forms an even cover.
Such colonies are often of a considerable age, and vary little in plant size
or in density. Spread at their boundaries, too, is.slow. In other areas less sunny slopes, and new areas of colonisation, for instance - thyme
grows in patches; plants or varying ages form distinct and often widely
separated groups.
On high slopes, there is usually little growth above 700m (2000 ft). Old·
mining tailings near Ophir are very densely covered, while growth is very
much thinner on newer tailings near Alexandra. There, thyme only grows in
any quantities_upon more level areas.
The plant is absent from wet gullies and irrigated paddocks. Cover by the
p1ant tails off rapidly towards wet gullies and "soaks although the growth
of the last few bushes is often vigorous.
11

,

These observations suggest some features which might well be basic to an
understanding of the plant. Its denser growth on northern than on other
slopes suggests a preference for warm temperatures, or good light. or drier
soils, or protection from the prevailing cold wind or because conditions
afforded by this aspect may select against competition from herbs or grasses.
It is unclear which factor has had the most effect on distribution.

FIGURE 3: Distribution and density of thyme near and
to the south of Alexandra. Significant colonies are
also found to the'north of the area shown.
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A need for water, however, is far from being a basic characteristic of the
plant. It shows a preference, not just a tolerance, for dry conditions.
It populates some dry areas densely, though absent from wet gullies nearby.
It was suggested in one study that thyme would face competition with grasses
and tussock in wetter conditions. Whether or not this is correct, it must be
added that abundant water alone may hinder growth. Thyme was absent downhill
from a water race, although it grew above. Despite the vigorous growth of
those plants bordering wetter areas, thyme will not grow at all in areas
that are not well drained. It is possible that thyme is unable to establish
itself where there is vigorous competition from herbaceous plants such as
those found in a well-irrigated pasture.
The tendency for thyme to be found in patches, wherever it does not form an
even cover, gave rise to the hypothesis that colonies of thyme spread outward
from a few central plants. This was tested by relating a plant's age to its
position within a patch. Sample stems were cut, sanded smooth, oiled, and
examined under a stereoscopic microscope, and growth rings were counted.
This method was acknowledged as inaccurate: estimates varied in accordance
with the location of the sample on the plant, and counts varied between
observers by as many as five growth rings. A further complication is that
growth ngs are thought to represent growth periods, rather than years
(Vernet, pers. comma), although comparisons of rings does give an indication
of comparative age.
For two patches, situated on the south side of a small ridge west of Alexandra,
graphs were drawn on which the age of plants was plotted against their distance
from the centre of the patch (Figure 4). From the scattered results it can
be observed that plant age generally decreases from the centre of the patch
to its edges. That is to say, the patch spreads outward. This must be
qualified, though, with the observation that many young plants grow in old
and central areas of the patches. The line shown represents the least squares
regression equation; the correlation coefficient (r) however, cannot be
regarded as significant.
Other observers took samples from more than nineteen widespread locations in
Central Otago, and calculated plant age by the same method. The oldest plant
discovered had 35 growth rings.
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6.

COMPETITION:

THE RIVALS AND THE RESOURCES

Thyme's preference for dry sites with good light was inferred from its
distribution and its density in Central Otago. For a more detailed
understanding of the plant, much can be learnt from the composition of plants
growing with thyme. These factors are considered below.
a)

Light

It has been shown that thyme needs adequate sunlight for successful germination
and growth. In some areas, briar rose, broome, gorse and pine were observed
to be competitors for its light. Thyme grew around and near these species,
but not on their southern and eastern sides. In a pine forest north of
Alexandra, thyme grew more thickly in firebreaks than among the trees, although
this may be due in part to the effect of pine on soil pH. A long-term
experiment could be conducted to test thyme's response to shading.
Because of its low growth habit, thyme has difficulty preserving its own
space in areas where other species grow well. Taller growing plants, such
as barley grass and haresfoot trefoil have little difficulty in growing up
through thyme plants. Thyme seems as effective at preventing the growth of
its own species as any other: few thyme seedlings were observed under cover
of an existing plant.
An experiment was conducted to assess the degree to which the shade of a
thyme bush impeded the growth of other species. A seedling study sample was
taken from under a large thyme bush, and germination of the seeds it contained was encouraged in good light in the laboratory.
Figure 5 shows the number of seedlings which had germinated after two weeks.
This is compared with the number which had germinated in two weeks under
the thyme bush, in the soil which had surrounded the sample.
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A comparison of germination under laboratory and field conditions.

Ten times as many thyme seedlings had germinated under laboratory conditions,
and twice as many grass seedlings. Two species were revealed of which no
seedlings at all had germinated on the site. The far greater strike in the
laboratory was attributed mainly to the light, although soil moisture and
temperature were not considered because of the limits of our resources.
(b)

Water and Nutrients

In a dry and barren area, thyme was found in the company of briar rose, broome,
sorrel, and various species of grass. It was absent where tussock occurred
in a patch of briar rose and broome nearby. It was argued that their extensive
matted root system enabled tussocks to compete successfully with thyme. In
another area, however, on gently rolling land but at some atitutude, thyme
grew thickly throughout a patch of few-leaved tussocks. Thyme appeared to
be the more successful species.
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Thyme seems a marked self-competitor for at least one of the above resources.
In the plot shown in Figure 6, a group of closely crowded thyme plants all had
a height of 14 cm and a width of 7 cm, despite their age of seven years (or
grov;th periods). An uncro\41d2d pl ant of the same age was 35 cm high and 75 cm wi d1 e

Thy::it=: a!'.10r.q
tussc~'.<.s on
01rig St<:1tion,
near Ophfr.
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7. THYME'S INFLUENCE ON SOIL pH
(a) An Aid to Patqh Establishment?
The tendency for thym~ to grow in dist~nct patches is explained in partby the
methods by which the plant was founo toqisperse its seeds. !he po~itive.effect
of acidity on germination, th?ugh., suggests another reason ,why young plants might
have most chance of surviving close to their elders; the availability of acid soil.
Experiments were conducted upon four thyme patches on terraces to the north of the
townships of Alexandra and Clyde. A B.D.H. barium sulphate soil sampling kit
was used to analyse samples of soil to a depth of 2-3 cm from within thyme patches.
Nine samples taken from different places within one patch showed a consistent pH
of 6.5 in the centre, and of 7.0 at the edge. For three further patches, samples
were taken from five evenly-spaced points on an edge-to-edge line through each
patch. The results, shown in Table 5, show a consistent increase in soil acidity
towards the centre of each patch.
Table 5

Samples
Patches
1
2
3

pH of Soil Samples Through Three Thyme Patches

Edge
1

6.5
7.2
7.0

Centre
2

6

6.5
6.4

Edge
4

5

6.0
6.5

6.5
7.0
7.0

3

5.5
5.7
6.1

6

An interesting conclusion seems implicit in·these results. Unless thyme patches
are centred in acidic soil chiefly teca~se the soil was already acidic - and
this seems unlikely, given that the patches are advancing rapidly into soil
which is no·t at present acidic - it seems that the plant may acidify surrounding
soil. This may assist the germination of seeds dispersed nearby.
A radically different pattern was discovered by another experimenter, however,
who found soil of a higher (more alkaline) pH under large thyme plants -

FIGURE 6: Study plot diagram (inset shows location).
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plants similar in size to those in the centres of the patches discussed
above - than in the soil beyond them. The plot in which this was
discovered was on the grassline of a gully slope, where thyme plants grew
among rocks, moss and grasses (Figure 6).
Nineteen soil samples were taken from the plot, to a depth of lcm. Twelve
formed a grid pattern, seven were from random places in the plot. Their
pH values were round to range from 6.5 to 8.5 and had a mean of 7.3pH.
Six samples fell under the cover of thyme plants, and all six had pH values
above the mean. An extra sample, taken at the centre of a large patch not
on the site, had a pH of 8.5 to 9.
It seems unlikely that these contrasting sets of results can be reconciled
without further experiment. It should at least be noted that the plot
just discussed differs from those tested in the earlier experiments in that
thyme formed no characteristic patches; perhaps because it was interspersed
with rocks, and was in close competition with several other species.
(b)

A Means of Competition?

The second of the two experiments just discussed suggested that thyme competes
with plants of other species by altering soil pH. Herbals, it might be noted,
insist that thyme takes all the nutrients, or "goodness" from the soil, to
the detriment of other plants.
The second experiment showed that thyme plants in the test plot (Figure 6)
grew in soil of a relatively high, or alkaline, pH. It was also discovered
that, while no adult clover grew on the plot itself, soil samples from the
plot, treated with Knapp's Solution (pH 5.5), and under laboratory conditions,
yielded large numbers of clover seedlings. At another location it was observed
that lupins in the centre of thyme patches were dead, while on the outskirts
of the patches many lupins grew to a height of 30cm. These observations
suggested that thyme impeded the growth of legumes, and that it did so by
raising soil pH. This cannot be concluded with certainty. Temperature, moisture and light were not controlled in the laboratory; the failure of lupins
to grow to maturity in the field may have resulted from competition with
thyme for requirements other than suitable soil.
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Nor could this conclusion be drawn with certainty if those factors
had been controlled. For the two observers who found soil pH to be
altered by thyme found it altered in quite opposite ways. Secondly,
soil of a given pH will affect different legumes in different ways.
White clover and lupins tolerate acidity, red clover and lucerne do
not (Leeper 1945). Haresfoot trefoil is found in acid soils in Central
Otago. It is perhaps for one of these two reasons that one legume has
oeen observed to tolerate thyme. Haresfoot trefoil grew in and around
tnyme plants in a pine forest and elsewhere.

A final point:

if allelopathic effects can ultimately be correlated
with a pH change, perhaps both things result from production of an
actual toxin by the thyme plant.
tc) Evidence of a Toxic Product?
Thyme oil, we discovered earlier, impedes the germination and growth of
thyme seedlings. Might constituents of thyme have the same effect on
seedlings of other kinds? An experiment was conducted to determine this,
and to isolate any parts of the thyme plant which contained such toxins.
Ten radish seeds were planted in each of five dishes of sterile soil.
Pure water was supplied to one dish. The seeds in each of the remaining
four were fed with either the roots, leaves, flowers or stems of thyme
plants; crushed, and mixed witn water. The resulting seedlings were
counted and measured. Table 6 shows their growth after three weeks.
TABLE 6

sample
1
(Control)
2
3
4
5

Germination and Growth of Radish Seeds in the
Presence of Crushed Thyme

Part of
Thyme Plant
Present

root
leaf
flower
stem

Number
Germinated

Average
Height
(cm)

9

6.96

8

7.46
5.09
7.68
7.53

10
10
10
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The radishes fed with thyme leaves were the only ones more
than those in the sterile soil of the control dish. Those
remaining dishes seem to have been consistently advantaged
of matter from other parts of thyme plants. Thyme leaves,
thyme roots, flowers and stems, may have a toxic effect on
and growth of radish seedlings.

disadvantaged
in the
by the presence
then, unlike
the germination
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Control may well conflict with a third potential future for the plant: its
harvest as a culinary herb. Commercial processors have discovered that the
thyme growing in Central Otago is superior to the thyme which they currently
import in quantity from overseas.
The chief obstacle to harvesting the plant is that it occurs mainly on rocky
ground. The question as to whether thyme should be cultivated, or at least
allowed to spread on better ground, is raised. Thyme is cultivated in
European herb plantations well north of its Mediterranean origins, and can
still be harvested as often as three times annually. Its weed-like growth
in Central Otago suggests that cultivation of the plant could be at least
as successful there.
Thyme has been gathered for commercial outlets in Central Otago in the past,
just as were the rosehips of that more celebrated weed, brier rose.
Whether
mechanical harvesting of thyme from land suited to the purpose would prove
an economic land use at the present time cannot now be answered. Alternative
land uses for suitable dryland terrain may be few.
Wise decisions in these matters will require technical and economic
information not available for this report. It is hoped, however, that this
report includes at least some facts which will contribute to such decisions.
It is also hoped that it will serve a fourth interest; that it will
encourage further study of the plant at Dunstan High School. The school is
well placed to develop, through the cumulative efforts of its senior students,
an unequalled understanding of this unique occurrence of a little-studied
plant. The learning process can only gain in significance where the students'
efforts can be seen to have a broader role in science and the community.
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